ABSTRACT
RELATED WORK
Since from 1975, large amount of researchers are contributing their valuable findings towards improving efficiency in workload scheduling algorithms for the distributed systems.
Recently one of the fast emerging storage and computing paradigm is cloud distributed systems.
In which, the open problem need to address is finding an efficient real-time workload scheduling algorithms. As part of this problem we proposed RTWS algorithm for cloud distributed systems.
We have done literature survey on traditional and cloud workload scheduling algorithms. First we present the traditional related works and then we report cloud related works. In Rashmi and Dharma Agrawal [12] the authors Rashmi Bajaj et al. improved the performance of the taskduplication based scheduling algorithm [10] for heterogeneous systems. In this proposed research work, the scalability of the initial clusters to the less number of available virtual processors is not done effectively. We have described the shortcoming nature of the Rashmi Bajaj et al. proposed solution in Section III "problem formulation". We extended Rashmi Bajaj et al.
approach in cloud environment.
In Hung-Chang, et al. [13] a fully distributed load rebalancing algorithm for distributed file systems in cloud is presented to solve the load imbalance issues. Where, the load is considered as a set of nodes and each node consist a set of files. Whenever insert or delete operations are performed on the files, the load imbalance will occur. In this research, the load rebalanced can be done using the system global knowledge in terms of less movement cost and high convergence rate. The authors suggested future direction that their proposed work can be extended to the cluster environment. This extension we have considered in our proposed work. In Sen [11] a Cost-Efficient Task Scheduling (CETS) algorithm for executing larger programs in the cloud is presented using two heuristic strategies for minimizing make-span and monetary cost. In this article, the concept of pare-to dominance is used to reduce execution time of the larger programs. Where, the scheduling plan to the virtual machines are generated based on the slack time of the critical paths (CP).
The main short-coming of this research is that authors do not consider the case that the available number of processing elements in a virtual machine is less than the number of processing elements required by initial clusters. Our discovery is attempted to over-come the short-comings of the above related works. Our proposed RTWS algorithm equally distributes scheduling workload to the processing elements available in a VM or multiple virtual machines and it reduces the execution time as much as possible and also improves the performance of the above discussed scheduling algorithms in terms of make-span and monetary costs. In the following sections we prove that our investigation can be adopted in cloud environment and effectively balances the static workload.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
In our proposed algorithm we used the same terminologies given in Microsoft Dryad [14] and SDBS [10] are described below.
A. Computation of the Est and Ect

Assume:
τ: Set of node computation costs. 
B. Computation of Last and Lact
Compute the latest allowable start time (last) and latest allowable completion time (lact) by using fallowing expressions and are shown in the Table 1. For each task i, a favorite predecessor fpre(i) is assigned, which signifies that assigning both the task and its favorite predecessor will result in a lower parallel time.
C. Cluster Generation
Traverses the above task dependency graph given in Fig. 1 in a reverse depth fist order and divides the tasks into clusters. Each cluster represents a path from the first unassigned task to the entry node and the tasks which are clustered together will execute on the same processor by using fallowing clustering Algorithm. 
Fig-2. Initial Clusters
D. Scales the Number of Processors Required by the Initial Clusters
Scales the schedule based on following two cases:
Case 1: The available number of processors is higher than the number of processors required by the initial clusters:
the SDBS [10] algorithm scales the schedule appropriately in an effort to obtain a lower parallel time by utilizing the extra or idle processors. For example, consider the scenario given in Fig. 2 . The number of processors required is 3. In this there are two places where a favorite predecessor was not used when assigning tasks to processors. This is for tasks 10 and 9 for processors 2 and 3 respectively and for both tasks 9 and 10, task 5 is the favorite predecessor. Suppose the system have four processors available for the execution of this application, and then this algorithm assigns the tasks to processors as shown in Fig.   3 .
Fig-3. Task Allocation for four processors
Suppose the system have five processors available for the execution of this application, and then this algorithm allocates the tasks to processors as shown in Fig. 4 .
Fig-4. Task Allocation for five processors
Case2: The available number of processors are less than the number of processors required by the initial clusters:
the SDBS [12] ; [10] 
PROPOSED REAL TIME WORKLOAD SCHEDULING ALGORITHM
The proposed Real-Time Workload Scheduling Algorithm (RTWS) follows same assumptions as like algorithms in [10, 11] about the system and characteristics of the workload. The main assumption
we have followed here is that the virtual machines can be heterogeneous, but the virtual processors in each virtual machine should be homogeneous. So that the computation and communication costs of the same task will be fixed between any two processors.
A. Description of the RTWS Scheme
In our scheme, the execution time of each task of a given DAG computed using Algorithm 2. Initial schedules generation and scaling performed using clustering algorithms given in Nitin and Dharma
Agrawal [10] . If the initial schedules required more number of processors than the virtual processor available in a virtual machine, then the proposed algorithm works as follows: Assume the number of initial schedules as n and the virtual processors available in a distributed cloud virtual machine as m.
Step one computes execution times (exec) of initial clusters.
Step two arranges exec in ascending order.
Step three calculates the compactable clusters and non-compactable clusters as  compactable= (n-m) indicates number of clusters to be merged and  non-compactable = (2m-n) indicates number of clusters need not to be merged Step four merges the clusters more efficiently by using the following steps repeatedly. If n is greater than m, then 1. (2m-n) is zero: take sorted clusters and start merging from the middle, two clusters at a time and so on.
2. (2m-n) is positive: take ordered clusters except (2m-n) from the end and start merging from the middle, two at a time and so on.
3. (2m-n) is negative: take abs ((2m-n)*2) of ordered clusters from the beginning and start merging from the middle, two clusters at a time and so on.
Repeat the above three steps for resultant clusters, where the number of resultant clusters is considered as n. n= the number of resultant clusters.
The above mentioned steps will be repeated till resultant final schedules equal to virtual processors available. Our scheme degenerates final schedule length approximately equal to available virtual processors and does very well in reducing number of initial clusters.
Algorithm 2: Proposed RTWS Algorithm
Input: G (N,E)the DAG task dependency graph
N: tasks
T: communication edges
m: the set of virtual processors available in a virtual machine n: the set of initial schedules Output: Final schedule plans which can be executed on the virtual processorsBeginComputes start and completion times of each task using the sections 3.1 and 3.2.Initial clusters will be generated using Algorithm given in Nitin and Dharma Agrawal [10] .
if(n<m) then
Scales the initial clusters n for the idle processors same as algorithm given in Nitin and Dharma Agrawal [10] . Take sorted clusters and start merging from the middle, two clusters at time and so on.
else if (non-compactable >0)then
Take ordered clusters except (2m-n) from the end and start merging from the middle, two clusters at a time and so on. 
B. Running Trace of the RTWS Scheme
First step computes the ests, ects, lasts and lacts of a given graph as illustrated in Table 1 .
Step two generates the initial clusters as shown in Fig. 2 . It can be seen that the processors required for the initial schedules is 3. Suppose the virtual processor available is two, then step three is not required.
Step four performs the compaction of initial schedules as follow:
For the schedules depicted in Fig. 2 , calculates the exec(P1) as 31, exec(P2) as 15 and exec(P3) as 16
and sorts these execution timings in ascending order as 15, 16, and 31. Then finds the number of clusters to be merged as 2 (i.e. P2 and P3) and the numbers of clusters need not to be merged as 1 (i.e. P1). Finally merges the task clusters (P2, P3) as P2 and the final schedules are depicted in Fig. 6 and the analysis is reported in Table 2 and Fig 7. Where, the exec (P1) is 31 and the exec (P2) is 31. So, the proposed algorithm degenerates equal schedule lengths to the available number of virtual processors on the distributed cloud virtual machines.From this analysis the TDBS algorithm given in Nitin and Dharma Agrawal [10] generates imbalanced final schedule plans and the proposed algorithm produces balanced schedules. This analysis is represented in Section III. 
Fig-6. The proposed algorithm resultant schedules
C. Comparative Study
In this subsection we compares our RTWS algorithm with TDBS algorithm given in Nitin and Dharma Agrawal [10] for the DAG shown in Fig. 8 . Where, we have considered the case that the virtual processors available is lesser than the processors required by the initial schedules. If the virtual processors available are two, then the schedule plans generated by the TDBS and RTWS algorithms are Table 3 . In this case, the both the algorithms take same execution times for a given task dependency graph.+ Suppose the virtual processors available are three, then the schedule plans generated by the algorithm [10] and the proposed algorithm are shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 respectively. And the final schedule plan execution timings are reported in Table 4 . In this case, the proposed algorithms generated efficient schedule plan than the algorithm in Nitin and Dharma Agrawal [10] for a task dependency graph given in Fig. 8 .
Fig-8.Task Dependency Graph
Fig-9.TDBS resultant clusters with two Processors
Fig-10.Proposed Algorithm Schedules with two Processors
Fig-11.TDBS resultant clusters with three Processors
From the above study, the TDB S algorithm in Nitin and Dharma Agrawal [10] generates imbalanced final schedule plans and the proposed algorithm produces balanced schedules. This analysis is represented in Fig. 13 . 
D. Comparison Metrics i. Make-Span
The execution time required for the entire DAG is called make-span. That is sum of all the final clusters execution time and is defined as follow:
Make-span=Σ exec (i), where i is1 to m. mindicates the set of available virtual processors. So, the make-span taken by TDBS algorithm is 59 and our proposed algorithm is 57 for the DAG given in Fig. 8 .
ii. Schedule Length Ratio
In our simulation, we mainly consider make-span as the comparison factor for various kinds of real-time task graphs given in [1] [2] [3] . Another key parameter we have taken is Schedule Length Ratio (SLR). It can be defined as follow:
SLR=
Where, the denominator indicates that the sum of minimum computation times of the critical path tasks which can be executed on a virtual machine mj. The critical path taken here reduces the cumulative computation times of the DAG tasks. So, the TDBS algorithm generated schedule length ratio is 3.6875(i.e., 59/16) and the SLR generated by the proposed algorithm is 3.5625 (i.e., 57/16) for the DAG given in Fig. 8 .
iii. Scalability Factor
The third key factor we consider is Scalability Factor (SF) and it can be defined as a degree of the scalability in initial schedule lengths to the available virtual processors. If Scalability Factor is lesser than one, then the initial schedules need to be merged. Otherwise, the initial clusters are Make-span Σ viϵCP minmjϵM{t(i,j) } duplicated on idle virtual processors. For the DAG given in Fig. 8 , the SF is 0.6 when the available number of virtual processor is 3.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Our proposed RTWS algorithm is used for generating and degenerating schedule plans. We have considered five different types of task graphs to compare and evaluate the effectiveness of the RTWS scheme with CETS and TDBS algorithms. And we have used larger number of task graphs generated randomly on the real-time workload given in [1] [2] [3] as inputs.
A. Experimental Setup
We have used Cloud Simulator described in Rodrigo Calheiros, et al. [15] for experimental setup of the proposed algorithm. It is a toolkit used for simulation and modeling of the distributed cloud environments. We have compared and tested the proposed algorithm with the algorithms given in [10, 11] for various kinds of DAGs that are generated from real-time workloads such as Nephele project [1] Pregel project [2] SPEC fppp and sparse matrix solver [3] and one randomly generated diamond graph. Input DAGs are generated using the program [4] Benchmark Standard Task Graph Set [3] and TGFF suite [16] . In the RTWS algorithm implementation, we considered the node computation and communication costs in milliseconds and calculated the make-span in seconds.
B. Performance Evaluation
We have observed the schedule lengths in form of make-span to the available number of virtual processors (VP). Table 5 and Fig. 14 describes the make-span cost taken by the CETS, TDBS and proposed algorithm for the task graphs with 1500, 3000, 4500, 6000 and 10000 tasks.
And with required number of virtual processors for each task graph is 210, 300, 390, 450, and 500. The very important key factor for reducing execution time of the task graphs is SLR. Table 6 and Fig. 15 shows the average schedule length ratios generated by CWTS, TDBS and RTWS algorithms. The effective factor we used for evaluating performance of the various task scheduling algorithms is SF. We consider the DAG with 1000 tasks, actual required number of virtual processors is 500 and available virtual processors are 110, 210, 310, 410, and 460. Fig.16 describes the make-spans generated by CETS, TDBS and RTWS algorithms with different scalability factors. Our discovery concludes that proposed scheme reduces make-span cost and improves the overall performance of the CETS and SDBS algorithms.
CONCLUSION
The proposed real-time workload scheduling algorithm obtains maximum benefits for the cloud users from the distributed cloud systems by an efficient task scheduling. This algorithm reduces the number of initial clusters and degenerates balanced schedule plan to the available processing elements. The series of experimental results show that our proposed algorithm reduces the make-span cost of the real-time applications as much as possible and improves the run-time efficiency. In our research, we have considered the static workload and this work can be extended to the dynamic workload of the real-time applications in cloud. Further enhancement in our work can be done by using meta-heuristic techniques. In our future work we are also planning to address various security violations raises in realtime workflow for the inter-cloud data transfer.
